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1 hough not of delicate features; and that hath 
rather dignity of presence, than beauty of aspect. 
Neither is it almost seen,1 tbat very beautiful 
persons are otberwise of great virtue; as if 
nature were ratber busy not to err, than in 
labour to produce excellency. And therefore 
they prove accomplished, but not of great 
spirit; and study rather behaviour than virtue. 
But this holds not always: for Augustus Cresar, 
Titus Vespasianus, Philip le Bel of France, 
Edward the Fourth of England, Alcibiades of 
Athens, Ismael the Sopby of Persia, were ali 
higb and great spirits; and yet the most beau
tiful meo of their times. In beauty, that of 
favour is more than that of colour; and that 
of decent and gracious motion more than that 
of favour. That is the best part of beauty, 
which a picture cannot express; no nor the fust 
sight of the life. Tbere is no excellent beauty 
that bath not sorne strangeness in tbe propor
tion. A man cannot tell whether Apelles or 
Albert Durer were the more trifler; wbereof 
the one would make a personage by geometrical 
proportions; tbe other, by tak.ing the best parts 
out of divers faces, to make one excellent. 
Such personages, I think, would please nobody 
but the painter that made them. Not but I 
think a painter may make a better face than 
ever was; but he must do it by a kind of fe
licity (as a musician that maketh an excellent 
air in music), and not by rule. A man shaU 
see faces, that if you examine them part by 
part, you shall find never a good; and yet 
altogether do well. II it be true that the prin
cipal part qí beauty is in decent motion, cer
tainly it is no marvel though persons in years 
seem many times more amiable; pulchrorum 
autumnu.s pulclicr; 2 forno youth can be comely 
but by pardon, and considering tbe youth as to 
make up the comeliness. Beauty is as sumroer 
fruits, which are easy to corrupt, and cannot 
last; and for the most part it makes a dissolute 
youth, and an age a little out of countenance; 
but yet certainly again, if it light well, it maketh 
virtues shine, and vices blush. 

THOMAS NASHE (1567-1601) 

THE UNFORTUNATE TRAVELLER 

About that time that tbe terror oí the world 
and fever quartan of theFrench, Henry tbe Eight 
(the only true subject of chroniclcs), advanced 
his standard against the two hundred and fifty 

1 it is scarcely ever seen 
bavea beautiful autumn. 

1 Bcautil ul pcrsons 

towers of Toumay and Terouenne, and had 
the Emperor and aU the nobility of Flanders, 
Holland, and Brabant as mercenary attendants 
on bis full-sailed fortune, I, Jack Wilton, (a 
gentleman at least,) was a certain kind of 
an appendix or page, belonging or appertain
ing in or unto the confines oí the English court; 
where what my credit was, a number of my 
creditors that I cozened can testify: CQ/lum 
petimu.s stultitia, which of us all is not a sinner? 
Be it known to as many as will pay money 
enough to peruse roy story, that I followed the 
court or the camp, or tbe camp and the court. 
There did I (Soít, !et me drink before I go any 
further !) reign sole king oí the caos and black 
jacks, prince oí the pygmies, county palatine of 
clean straw and provant, and, to conclude, 
lord high regent of rashers oí the coals and red 
herring cobs. Paulo majara canamus. Well, to 
the purpose. What stratagemical acts and mon
uments do you tbink an ingenious infant of my 
yearsroightenact? You will say, itwere suflicient 
ií he slur a die, pawn his master to the utmost 
penny, and minister the oath of the pantofle arti
ficially. These are signs oí good education, I 
must confess, and arguments of In grace and vir
tue to proceed. Oh, but Aliq11id latet qttod 111m 

patet, there's a further path I must trace: 
exarnples confirm; list, lordings, to my pro
ceedings. Whosoever is acquainted with the 
state of a camp understands that in it be roany 
quarters, and yet not so many as on London 
bridge. In those quarters are many companies: 
Much company, much knavery, as true as tbat 
old adage, "Much courtesy, much subtilty." 
Those companies, like a great deal of corn, 
do yield sorne chaff; the corn are cormorants, 
the chaff are good fellows, which are quickly 
blown to nothing with bearing a light heart in a 
light purse. Amongst this chaff was I winnow
ing my wits to live merrily, and by my troth so 
I did: the prince coul<l but command roen 
spend their blood in bis service, I could roake 
them spend ali the money they had for my 
pleasure. But poverty in the end parts friends; 
though I was prince of their purses, and exacted 
of my unthrift subjects as much liquid alle
giance as any kaiser in the world could do, yet 
where it is not to be had the king must lose his 
right: want cannot be withstood, men can do 
no more than they can do: what remained then, 
but the fox's case must belp, when the lion's 
skin is out at the elbows? 

There was a lord in the camp, !et him be 
a Lord oí Misrule if you will, for he kept a 
plain alehouse without welt or guard of any 
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ivy •busb, and sold cider and cheese by pint and 
by pound to ali that carne, (at the very name of 
cider I can but sigb, there is so much of it in 
Rhenish wine nowadays). Well, Tendit ad 
sidera virtus, there's great virtue belongs (I 
can tell you) to a cup of cider, and very good 
men have sold it, and at sea it is Aqtta CQ/lestis; 
but that's neither here nor there, if it had no 
other patron but this peer of quart pots to 
authorise it, it were sufficient. This great 
lord, this worthy lord, this noble lord, thought 
no scorn (Lord, have merey u pon us !) to have 
bis great velvet breeches larded with tbe drop
pings of this dainty liquor, and yet he was an old 
servitor, a cavalier of an ancient house, as roight 
appear by the arms of bis ancestors, drawn very 
amiably in chalk on the inside oí bis tent door. 

He and no other was the man I chose out to 
damn with a lewd moneyless device ¡ for coroing 
to him on a day, as be was counting bis barreis 
and setting the price in chalk on the bead oí 
them, I did my duty very devoutly, and told 
his ale-y honour I bad matters of sorne secrecy 
to impart unto him, if it pleased him to grant me 
private audience. "With roe, young Wilton ?" 
quod he; "marry, and shalt ! Bring us a pint 
oí cider of a fresh tap into the Three Cups here; 
wash the pot." So into a back room he Ied 
me, where after he had spit on bis finger, and 
picked off two or three moats oí bis old moth
eaten velvet cap, and sponged and wrung ali 
tbe rheumatic drivel from bis ill-favoured goat's 
beard, he badc me declare my mind, and there
upon he drank to me on the same. I up with a 
long circumstance, alias, a cunning shift of the 
seventeens, and discoursed unto hiro what en
tire affection I had borne him time out of mind, 
partly for the high descent and lineage from 
whence be sprung, and partly for the tender care 
and provident respect he had of poor soldiers, 
that, whereas the vastity of that place (which 
afforded them no indifferent supply of drink 
or of victuals) might humble them to sorne 
extremity, and so weaken their bands, he 
vouchsafed in bis own person to be a victualler 
to the camp (a rare example of magnificence 
a~d honoura?le courtesy), and diligently pro
v1ded that w1thout far travel every man might 
for bis money bave cider and cheese bis belly 
full; nor did he sell bis cheese by the wey only, 
or his cider by the great, but abased himself 
with his own hands to take a shoemaker's 
knife (a homely instrument for such a high 
personage to touch) and cut it out equally, 
!ike a true justiciary, in little pennyworths that 
1t would do a man good for to look upon. So 

likewise of his cider, tbe poor man roight have 
bis moderate draught of it (as tbere is a moder
ation in ali things) as well for bis doit or his 
dandiprat as the rich man for his halí sous or bis 
denier. "Not so much," quoth I, "but this 
tapster's lineo apron which you wear to protect 
your apparel from the imperfections of the 
spigot, most arnply bewrays your lowly mind. 
I speak it with tears, too few such noble men 
have we, that will draw drink in linen aprons. 
Wby, you are every child's fellow; any man 
that comes under the name of a soldier and a 
good fellow, you will sit and bear company to 
the last poi, yea, and you take in as good part 
the homely phrase of 'Mine host, here's to 
you,' as if one saluted you by all the tilles 
of your barony. These considerations, I say, 
which the world suffers to slip by in the channel 
oí forgetfulness, have moved me, in ardent zeal 
oí your welfare, to forewarn you of sorne dangers 
tbat have beset you and your barreis." At 
the name oí dangers he start up, and bounced 
with his fist on tbe board so hard that bis 
tapster overhearing him, cried, "Anon, anon, 
sir! by and by!" and carne and made a low 
leg and asked him what he lacked. He was 
ready to have striken bis tapster for interrupt
ing him in attention of this his so much desired 
relation, but for fear of displeasing me he mod
erated bis fury, and only sending for the other 
fresh pint, willed hiro look to the bar, and come 
when be is called, "with a devil's name ! " 
Well, at bis earnest importunity, after I had 
moistened my lips to make my lle run glib to 
bis joumey's end, forward I went as followeth. 
"It chanced me the other night, amongst other 
pages, to attend where the King, with his lords 
and roany chief leaders, sat in counsel: there, 
amongst sundry serious matters that were 
debated, and intelligences from the enemy 
given up, it was privily informed (No villains 
to these privy informers !) that you, even you 
that I now speak to, had- (O would I had no 
tongue to tell the rest; by this drink, it grieves 
me so I am not able to repeat it !) " Now was 
my drunken lord ready to hang himself for the 
end of the ful! point, and over my neck he 
throws hiroself very lubberly, and entreated me, 
as I was a proper young gentleman and ever 
lookcd for pleasure at his hands, soon to rid 
him out oí this hell of suspense, and resolve 
him of the rest: then fell he on his knees, 
wrung bis hands, and I think on my conscience, 
wept out ali tbe cider tbat he had drunk in a 
week before: to move me to bave pity on him, 
be rose and put bis rusty ring on my finger, gave 
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me his greasy purse with that single money that 
was in it, promised to make me bis heir, and a 
thousand more favours, if I would expire the 
misery of his unspeakable tormenting un
certainty. I, being by nature inclined to 
A/ercie (Cor indeed I knew two or three good 
wenches of that name), hade him harden his 
ears, and not make his eyes abortive before 
their time, and he should have the inside of 
my breast turned outward, hear such a tale as 
would tempt the utmost strength of life to 
attend it and not die in the midst of it. "Why 
(quoth I) myself that am but a poor childish 
well-willer of yours, with the very thought that 
a man of your desert and state by a number of 
peasants and varlets should be so injuriously 
abused in hugger mugger, have wept. The 
wheel under our city bridge carries not so much 
water over the city, as my brain hath welled 
forth gushing streams of sorrow. M y eyes ha ve 
been drunk, outrageously drunk, with giving 
but ordinary intercourse through their sea
circled islands to my distilling dreariment. 
What shall I say? that which matice hath said 
is the mere overthrow and murder of your 
days. Change not your colour, none can slander 
a clear conscience to itself; receive ali your 
fraught of misfortune in at once. 

"It is buzzed in the King's head that you are 
a secret friend to the enemy, and under pre
tence of getting a license to furnish the camp 
with cider and such like provant, you have 
fumished the enemy, and in empty barreis 
sent letters of discovery and coro innumerable." 

I might well have left here, for by this time 
bis white liver had mixed itself with the white 
of his eye, and both were tumed upwards, as 
if they had offered themselves a fair white for 
death to shoot at. The truth was, I was very 
loth mine host and I should part with dry lips: 
whcrefore the best means that I could imagine 
to wake bim out of bis trance, was to cry loud 
in his ear, "Ho, host, wbat's lo pay? will no 
man look to the rcckoning hcre ?" And in 
plain verity it took expected effect, for with 
the noise he started and bustled, like a man 
that had been scared with fire out of his slcep, 
and ran hastily to his tapster, and ali to be
laboured him about the ears, for letting gentle
men call so long and not look in to them. 
Presently he remembered himself, and had like 
to fall into his memento again, but that I met 
him half ways and asked his lordship what he 
meant to slip his neck out of the collar so sud
denly, and, being revived, strike his tapster so 
hastily. 

"Oh (quotb he), I am bought and sold for 
doing my country such good service as I have 
done. They are afraid of me, because my 
good deeds have brought me into such esti
mation with the commonalty. I see, I see, it 
is not for the lamb to live with the wolf." 

"The world is well amcnded (thought I) 
with your cidership; such another forty years' 
nap together as Epimenides bad, would make 
you a perfect wise man." "Answer me (quoth 
he), my wise young Wilton, is it true that I 
am thus underhand dead and buried by these 
bad tongues?" 

"Nay (quoth I), you shall pardon me, for 
I have spoken too much already; no definitive 
sentence of death shall march out of my well
meaning lips; they have but lately sucked milk, 
and shall they so suddenly change their food 
and seek after blood?" 

"Oh, but (quoth he) a man's friend is his 
friend; fill the other pint, tapster: wbat said 
the King? did he believe it when he heard it? 
I pray thce say; I swear by my nobility, none 
in the worl<l shall ever be made privy that I 
received any light of this matter by thee." 

"That firm afliance (quoth I) had I in you be
fore, or else I would never have gone so far over 
the shoes, to pluck you out of the mire. Not to 
make many words, (since you will needs know,) 
the King says flatly, you are a miser and a 
snudge, and he never hoped better of you." 
"Nay, then (quoth he) questionless sorne 
planet that )oves not cider hath conspired 
against me." "Moreover, wbich is worse, 
the King hath vowed to givc Terouenne one 
hot breakfast only with the bungs that he will 
pluck out of your barreis. I cannot stay at 
this time to report each drcumstance that 
passed, but the only counsel that my long 
chcrished kind inclination can possibly con
trive, is now in your old days to be liberal: 
such victuals or provision as you have, presently 
distribute it franl<ly amongst poor soldiers; I 
would let thcm burst their bellies with cider 
and bathc in it, before I would run into my 
prince's ill opinion for a whole sea of it. If 
greedy hunters and bungry tale-tellers pursue 
you, it is for a little pelf that you have; cast it 
bebind you, neglect it, Jet them have it, lest 
it breed a farther inconvenience. Credit my 
ad vice, you shall find it prophetical: and thus 
have I discharged the part of a poor friend." 
With sorne few like phrases of ceremony, 
"Your Honour's poor suppliant," and so forth, 
and "Farewell, my good youth, I thank thee 
and will remember thee," we parted. 

THOMAS DEKKER B9 
But the next day I think we had a dole of 

áder, cider in bowls, in scuppets, in helrnets; 
and to c.onclude, if a man would bave filled bis 
boots full, there he might have had it: provant 
thrust itself into poor soldiers' pockets whether 
they would or no. We made five peals of shot 
into the town together of nothing but spiggots 
and faucets of discarded empty barreis: every 
under-foot soldier bad a distenanted tun, as 
Diogenes had bis tub to sleep in. I myself got 
as many confiscated tapster's aprons as made 
me a tent as big as any ordinary c.omrnander's 
in the field. But in conclusion, my well
beloved baron of double beer got him humbly 
on bis mary-bones to the king, and complained 
be was old and stricken in years, and had never 
an heir to cast at a dog, wherefore if it might 
please bis Majesty to take his lands into bis 
hands, and allow him sorne reasonable pension 
to live, he should be marvellously well pleased: 
as for wars, he was weary of them; yet as long 
as bis Highness ventured bis own. person, he 
would not flincb a foot, but make bis withered 
body a buckler to bear off any blow advanced 
against him. 

The King, marvelling at this alteration of 
bis cider merchant (for so he often pleasantly 
termed him), with a little farther talk bolted 
out the whole complotment. Then was I 
pitifully whipped for my holiday líe, though 
they made themselves merry with it many a 
winter's evening after. 

THOMAS DEKKER (1570?-1641 ?) 

THE GULL'S HORNBOOK 

CHAPTER VI 

How A GALtANT SHOULD BEHAVE HIVSELF IN 
A PtAY·HOUSE 

The theatre is your poets' royal exchange, 
upon which their muses (that are now turned 
to merchants) meeting, barter away that light 
commodity of words for a lighter ware than 
words, plauditier, and the breath of the great 
beast; which (like the threatenings of two 
cowards) vanish ali into air. Players and their 
factors, who put away the stuff, and make the 
best of it they possibly can (as indeed 'tis their 
parts so to do), your gallant, your courtier, 
and your captain, had wont to be the soundest 
paymasters; and I think are still the surest 
chapmen; and these, by meaos that their heads 
are well stocked, deal upon this comical freight 
by the gross: when your groundling, and gal
lery-commoner buys bis sport by the penny, 

and, like a baggler, is glad to utter it again by 
retailing. 

Since tben the place is so free in entertain
ment, allowing a stool as well to the fanner's 
son as to your templer: 1 that your stinkard 
has the selfsame liberty to be there in his to
bacco fumes, which your sweet c.ourtier bath: 
and that your carman and tinker claim as 
strong a voice in their suffrage, and sit to give 
judgment on the play's life and death, as well 
as the proudest momus among the tribes of 
critic: it is fit that he, whom the most tailors' 
bilis do make room for, when he comes, should 
not be basely (like a viol) cased up in a c.omer. 

Whether therefore the gatherers I of the pub
lic or prívate playhouse stand to receive the 
aftemoon's rent, (et our gallant (having paid 
it) presently advance himself up to the throne 
of the stage. I mean not into the lord's room 
(whicb is now but the stage's suburbs): no, 
those boxes, by tbe iniquity of custom, con
spiracy of waiting women and gentlemen ush
ers, that there sweat together, and tbe covetous
ness of sharers, are contemptibly thrust into 
the rear, and much new satin is there damned, 
by being smothered to death in darkness. But 
on tbe very rusbes where the comedy is to 
dance, yea, and under the state I of Cambises 
himself must our feathered estridge,• like a piece 
of ordnance, be planted, valiantly (because im
pudently) beating down the mewes and hisses 
of the opposed rascality. 

For do but cast up a reckoning, what large 
comings-in are pursed up by sitting on the 
stage. First a conspicuous eminence i11 got; 
by which meaos, the best and most essential 
parts of a gallant (good clothes, a proportion
able leg, white hand, the Persian lock, and a 
tolerable beard) are pcrfcctly revealed. 

By sitting on tbe stage, you have a signed 
patent to engross the whole commodity of cen
sure; may lawfully presume to be a girder; 
and stand at the helm to steer the passage of 
scenes; yet no man shall once offer to hinder 
you from obtaining the title of an insolen!, 
overweening c.oxcomb. 

By sitting on the stage, you may (without 
travelling for it) at the very next <loor ask whose 
play it is: and, by that quest of inquiry, the 
law warrants you to avoid much mistaking. if 
you know not the author, you may rail against 
him: and peradventure so behave yourself, 
that you may enforce the author to know you. 

1 a resident oí one oí the inns of court I door-
keepcrs I canopy • ostrich 
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By sitting on the stage, if you be a knight, 
you may happily 1 get you a mistress: ií a mere 
Fleet-street gentleman, a wife: but assure 
yourself, by continua! residence, you are the 
lirst and principal man in election to begin 
the number oí \Ve Three., 

By spreading your body on the stage, and 
by being a justice in examining of plays, you 
shall put yourself into such true scenical au
thority, that sorne poet shall not dare to present 
his muse rudely upon your eyes, without hav
ing first unmasked her, rifled her, and dis
covered ali her bare and most mystical parts 
before you ata tavem, when you most knightly 
shall, for bis pains, pay for both their sup
pers. 

By sitting on the stage, you may (with small 
cost) purchase the dear acquaintance oí the 
boys: have a good stool for sixpence: at any 
time know what particular part any oí the in
fants present: get your match lighted, examine 
the play-suits' lace, and perhaps win wagers 
upon laying 'tis copper, etc. And to conclude, 
whether you be a fool or a justice of peace, a 
cuckold, or a captain, a lord-mayor's son, or 
a dawcock, a knave, or an under-sheriff; of 
what stamp soever you be, current, or counter
feit, the stage, like time, will bring you to most 
perfect light and lay you open: neither are you 
to be hunted from thence, though the scare
crows in the yard hoot at you, hiss at you, spit 
at you, yea, throw dirt even in your teeth: 'tis 
most gentlemanlike patience to endure ali this, 
and to laugh at the silly anima Is: but if the 
rabble, with a full throat, cry, "Away with the 
fool," you were worse than a madman to tarry 
by it: for the gentleman and the fool should 
never sit on the stage together. 

Marry, let this observation go hand in hand 
with the rest: or rather, like a country serv
ing-man, sorne five yards before them. Pre
sent not yourself on the stage {especially at a 
new play) until the quaking prologue hath {by 
rubbing) got colour into his cheeks, and is 
rcady to give the trumpets their cue, that he's 
upon point to enter: for then it is time, as 
though you were one oí the properties, or that 
you dropped out of the hangings, to creep from 
behind the arras, with your tripos or three
footed stool in one hand, and a teston mounted 
between a forefinger anda thumb in the other: 
for if you should bestow your person upon the 
vulgar, when the belly of the house is but half 

1 hap],y, by chance 2 A jest that still survives, -
a picture of two fools or asses with this inscription. 

full, your apparel is quite eaten up, the fashion 
lost, and the proportion of your body in more 
danger to be devoured than ií it were served 
up in the counter amon~t the poultry: avoid 
that as you wouJd the bastome. 1 It shall crown 
you with rich commendation to laugh aloud 
in the midst of the most serious and saddest 
scene of the terriblest tragedy: and to let that 
clapper (your tongue) be tossed so high, that 
all the house may ring of it: your lords use it; 
your knights are apes to the lords, and do so 
too: yourin-a-court-man is zany,to theknights, 
and (marry very scurvily) comes likewise limp
ing after it: be thou a beagle to them. ali, and 
never lin I snuffing, till you have scented them: 
for by talking and laughing (like a ploughman 
in a morris) you heap Pelion upon Ossa, glory 
u pon glory: as first, ali the eyes in the galleries 
will leave walking after the players, and only 
follow you: the simplest dolt in the house 
snatches up your name, and when he meets 
you in the streets, or that you fall into his 
hands in the middle of a watch, bis word shall 
be taken for you: he'll cry "He's such a gal
lant," and you pass. Secondly, you publish 
your temperance to the world, in that you seem 
not to resort th ither to taste vain pleasu res 
with a hungry appetite: but only as a gentle
man to spend a foolish hour or two, because 
you can do nothing else: thirdly, you mightily 
disrelish the audience, and disgrace the author: 
marry, you take up (though it be' at the worst 
hand) a strong opinion oí your own judgment, 
and enforce the poet to take pity of your weak
ness, and, by sorne dedicated sonnet, to bring 
you into a better paradise, only to stop your 
mouth. 

If you can (either for !ove or money), provide 
yourself a lodging by the water side: for, 
above the convenience it brings to shun shoul
der-clapping,' and to ship away your cocka
trice betimes in the morning, it adds a kind oí 
state unto you, to be carried from thence to the 
stairs of your play-house: hate a sculler (re
member that) worse than to be acquainted 
with one o' th' scullery. No, your oars are 
your only sea-crabs, board thcm, and take heed 
you ncver go twice together with one pair: 
often shifting is a great credit to gentlemen; 
and that dividing oí your faro will make the 
poor watersnakes be ready to pull you in piec.-es 
to en joy your custom: no mattcr wbethcr u pon 
landing, you have money orno: you may swim 
in twenty of their boats over the river upon 

1 cudgcl 'ape I cease ' by a constable 
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ticket: marry, when silver comes in, remember 
to pay treble their fare, and it will make your 
flounder-catchers lo send more thanks after 
you, when you do not draw, than when you 
do; for they know, it will be their own another 
day. 

Before the play begins, fall to cards: you 
may win or lose (as fencers do in a prize) and 
beat one another by confederacy, yet share the 
money when you meet at supper: notwith
standing, to gull the ragamuffins that stand 
aloof gaping at you, throw the cards {having 
first tom four or five of thcm) round about the 
stage, just upon the third sound,1 as though 
you had lost: it skills not if the four knaves 
lie on their backs, and outface the audience; 
there's nonc such fools as dare take exceptions 
at them, bccause, ere the play go off, better 
knaves than they will fall into the company. 

Now, sir, if the writer be a fellow that hath 
either epigrammed you, or hath had a flirt at 
your mistress, or hath brought either your 
feathcr, or your red beard, or your little legs, 
etc., on the stage, you shall disgrace him worse 
than by tossing him in a blanket, or giving him 
the bastinado in a tavem, if, in the middle of 
his play {be it pastoral or comedy, moral or 
tragedy), you rise with a screwed and dis
contented face from your stool to be gone: no 
matter whether the scenes be good or no; the 
better lhey are the worse do you distaste them: 
and, being on your feet, sneak not away like a 
coward, but salute ali your gentle acquaintance, 
that are sprcad either on the rushes, or on 
stools about you, and draw what troop you can 
from the stage after you: the mimics are be
holden lo you, for allowing them elbow room: 
their poet críes, perhaps, " a pox go with you," 
but care not for that, there's no music without 
frets. 

Marry, if either the company, or indisposi
tion of the weather bind you to sit it out, my 
counsel is then that you turn plain ape, take 
up a rush, and tickle the earnest ears of your 
fellow gallants, to make other fools fall a-laugh
ing: mew at passionate speeches, blare at 
merry, find fault with the music, whew at the 
childrcn's action, whistle at the songs: and 
above ali, curse the sharcrs, that whcreas the 
same day you had bestowed forty shillings 
on an embroidered felt and feather (Scotch
fashion) for your mistress in the court, or your 
punk in the city, within two hours after, you 
encounter with thc very same block I on the 

1 i.,. for the play to begin 2 style oí hut 
( 

stage, when the haberdasher swore to you the 
impression was extant but that moming. 

To conclude, board up the finest play-scraps 
you can get, upon which your lean wit may 
most savourly feed, for want of other stuff, when 
the Arcadian and Euphuised gentlewomen have 
their tangues sharpened to set upon you: that 
quality (next to your shuttlecock) is the only 
fumiture to a courtier that's but a new beginner, 
and is but in his A B C of compliment. The 
next places that are filled, after the playhouses 
be emptied, are (or ought to be) taverns: into 
a tavem then !et us next march, where the 
brains of one hogsbead must be beaten out to 
make up another. 

CHAPTER Vll 

How A GALLANT SHOULD BEHAVE mYSELF IN 
A TAVER..'1 

Whosoever desires to be a man of good reck
oning in the city, and {like your French lord) 
to bave as many tables fumished as lackeys 
(who, when thcy keep least, keep none), 
whether he be a young quat 1 of the first year's 
revenue, or sorne austere and sullen-faced 
steward, who (in despite of a great beard, a 
satin suit, and a chain oí gold wrapped in cy
press) proclaims himself lo any {but to those 
to whom his lord owes money) for a rank cox
comb, or whethcr he be a country gentleman, 
that brings his wifc up to leam the fashion, see 
the tombs at Westminster, the lions in the 
Tower, orto take physic; or else is sorne young 
fanner, who many times makes his wifc (in the 
country) believe he hath suits in law, because 
he will come up to his lechery: be he of what 
stamp he will that hath money in his purse, and 
a good conscience to spend it, my counsel is 
that he take his continua! diet at a tavcrn, 
which (out oí question) is the only rendez-vous 
of boon company; and the drawers1 the most 
nimble, the most bold, and most sudden pro
claimers of your largest bounty. 

Having thercfore thrust yourself into a case 1 

most in fashion (how coarse soever the stuff be, 
'tis no matter so it hold fashion), your office is 
(if you mean to do your judgmenl right) to 
inquire out those tavems which are best cus
tomcd, whose masters are oítenest drunk (for 
that confirms their laste, and that they choose 
wholesome wines), and such as stand furthest 
from the counters; wherc, landing yourself 

1 pimple, young fellow t waiters a suit 
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and your folJowers, yolll' first compliment shall 
be to grow most inwardly acquainted with the 
drawers, to learn their names, as Jaclc, and 
Will, and Tom, to dive into their inclinations, 
as whether this íellow useth to the íencing 
school, this to the dancing school; whether 
that young conjurer (in hogsheads) at midnight 
keeps a gelding now and then to visit bis coclca
trice, or whether he love dogs, or be addicted 
to any other eminent and citizen-like quality: 
and protest yourselí to be extremely in love, 
and that you spend much money in ayear, upon 
any one oí those exercises which you perceive 
is followed by them. The use which you shall 
make of this familiarity is this: if you want 
money five or six days togetber, you may still 
pay the reckoning with this most gentlemaolike 
language, "Boy, fetch me money from the bar," 
and keep yourselí most providently from a bun
gry melancholy in your chamber. Besides, you 
shall be sure (if there be but one faucet that can 
betray oeat wine to the bar) to have that ar
raigned before you, sooner than a better and 
worthier person. 

The lirst questioo you are to make (after 
the discharging of your poclcet of tobacco and 
pipes, and the household stuff thereto belong• 
ing) shall be for an inventory of the kitchen: 
for it were more than most tailor-like, and to 
be suspected you were in league with sorne 
kitchen-wench, to descend yourself, to offend 
your stomach with the sight of Lhe !arder, and 
happily I to grease your accoutrements. Hav
ing therefore received this bill, you shall (like 
a captain putting up dear pays) have many 
salads stand on your table, as it were for blanks 
to the other more serviceable dishes: and ac• 
cording to the time oí the year, vary your fare, 
as capon is a stirring meat sometime, oysters 
are a swelling meat sometimes, trout a tickling 
meat sometimes, green goose and woodcoclc a 
delicate meat sometimes, especially in a tav
ern, where you shall sit in as great stale as a 
church-warden amongst bis poor parishioners, 
at Pentecost or Christmas. 

For yolll' drink, let not your physician con• 
fine you to any one particular liquor: foras it 
is requisite that a gentleman should not always 
be plodding in one art, but rather be a general 
scholar (that is, to have a liclc at alJ sorts oí 
learning, and away) so 'tis not fitting a man 
should trouble bis head with sucking at one 
grape, but that he may be able (now there is a 
general peace) to drink any stranger drunk in 

1 baply, percbance 

bis own element of drink, or more properly in 
bis own mist language. 

Your discourse at the table must be such as 
that which you utter at your ordinary: yolll' 
behaviour the same, but somewhat' more care
less: for where your expense is great, let your 
modesty be less: and, though you should be 
mad in a tavem, the largeness of the items will 
bear with your incivility: you may, without 
priclc to your conscience, set the want of your 
wit against the superfluity and sauciness of 
their reclconings. 

If you desire not to be haunted with fiddlers 
(who by the statute have as much liberty as 
rogues to travel into any place, having the pass
port of the house about them) bring then no 
women along with you: but if you love the 
company of ali the drawers, never sup without 
your coclcatrice: for, having her there, you 
shaU be sure of most officious attendance. ln• 
quire what gallants sup in the next room, and 
if they be any of your acquaintance, do not 
you (after the city fashion) send them in a pottle 
of wine, and your name, sweetened in two 
pitiful papers of sugar, with sorne filthy apol• 
ogy crammed into the mouth oí a drawer; but 
rather keep a boy in fee, who underhand shall 
proclaim you in every room, what a gallant 
fellow you are, how much you spend yearly in 
tavems, what a great gamester, what custom 
you bring to the house, in what witty discourse 
Y,OU maintain a table, what gentlewomen or 
cit1zens' wives you can with a wet finger' have 
at any time to sup with you, and such like. By 
which cncomiastics of bis, they that know you 
shall admire you, and think themselves to be 
brought into a paradise but to be meanly in 
your acquaintance; and if any oí your en• 
deared friends be in the house, and beat the 
same ivy bush1 that yourself does, you may join 
companies and be drunk togetber most publicly. 

But in such a deluge oí drink, take heed that 
no man counterfeit himself drunk, to free his 
purse from the danger of the sbot: 1 'lis a usual 
thing now among gentlemen; it had wont be 
the quality of coclcneys: I wouM advise you to 
leave so much brains in your hcad as to pre· 
vent this. When the terrible reclconing (like 
an indictment) bids you hold up your band, 
and that you must answer it at the bar, you 
must not abate one penny in any particular, no, 
though they reckon cheese to you, when you 
have neither eaten any, nor could ever abide it, 
raw or toasted: but cast your eye only upon 

1 easily I tavern sign I score, bill 
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the totalis, • and no further; for to tra verse 
the bill would betray you to be acquainted 
with the rates of the market, nay more, it 
would make the vintners believe you were 
paler famüias, aod kept a house; which, I 
assure you, is not now in fashioo. 

If you fall to dice after supper, Jet the drawers 
be as familiar with you as your barber, and 
veoture their sil ver amongst you; no matter 
where they had it: you are to cherish the un
thriftiness of sucb youog tame pigeons, if you 
be a right gentleman: for wben two are yoked 
together by the purse strings, and draw the 
chariot of Mada.m Prodigality, when one faints 
in the way and slips bis horns, let the other 
rejoice and laugh at him. 

At your departure forth the bouse, to kiss 
mine hostess over the bar, or to accept of tbe 
courtesy of the cellar when 'tis offered you by 
the drawers, and you must know that kindness 
never creeps upon them, but when they see you 
almost cleft to the sboulders, or to bid any of 
the viotners good night, is as commendable, 
as for a barber after trimming to lave your 
face with sweet water. 

To conclude, count it an honour, either to 
invite or be invited to any rifliog: 1 for com• 
monly, tbough you find much satin there, yet 
you shall likewiSP. lind many citizens' sons, and 
heirs, and younger brothers there, who smell 
out such feasts more greedily than tailors hunt 
upon Sundays after weddings. And !et any 
hook draw you either to a fencer's supper, or 
to a player's that acts such a part for a wager; 
for by this means you shall get experience, by 
being guilty to their abominable shaving. 

CHAPTER VIII 

How A GALLA.'fr IS TO 8EHAVE HWSELP PASSING 
THROUGH THE CITY, AT ALL HOURS OF THE 

NIGBT, ANO aow TO PASS BY ANY WATCH 

After the sound oí pottle-pots is out of your 
ears, and that the spirit of wine and tobacco 
walks in your brain, the tavern <loor being shut 
upon your back, cast about to pass through 
the widest and goodliest streets in the city. 
And if your means cannot reach to the keeping 
of a boy, hire one of the drawers, to be as a 
lanthorne unto your feet, and to light you home: 
and, still I as you approach near any night· 
wa)ker that is up as late as yourself .:urse and 
swear (like one that speaks Higb Dutch) in a 

1
111111111G 14/alis, total 1 rafflin¡ 1 always 

lofty voice, because your men have used you 
so like a rasca( in oot waitiog upon you, and 
vow lhe next morning to pull their blue cases 1 

over their ears, though, if your chamber were 
well searched, you give only sixpeoce a week 
to sorne old woman to make your bed, and 
that she is ali the serviog-creatures you give 
wages to. If you smell a watch (and that you 
may easily do, for commonly they eat onions to 
keep them in sleeping, which they account a 
medicine against cold) or, if you come within 
danger of their brown bilis, Jet him that is 
your candlesticlc, and holds up your torch from 
dropping (for to march after a link is shoe
maker-like}, let Ignis Fatuus, I say, being 
within the reach of the constable's staff, ask 
aloud, "Sir Giles," or "Sir Abram, wiU you 
turn this way, or down that street?" It skills 
not, though there be none dubbed in your 
bunch; the watch will wink at you, ooly for 
the love they bear to arms and knigbthood: 
marry, if the sentinel and bis court of guard 
stand strictly upon bis martial law and cry 
"Stand," commandiog you to give theword, and 
to show reason why your ghost walks so late, 
do it in sorne jest (for that will show you have 
a desperate wit, and perhaps make him and 
bis balberdiers afraid to lay foul hands upon 
you) or, if you read a mittimus 2 in the con
stable's book, couoterfeit to be a Frenchman, 
a Dutchman, or any other nation whose coun
try is in peace with your own; and you may 
pass the pikes: for being not able to under• 
stand you, tbey cannot by the customs of the 
city take your examinatioo, and so by conse• 
quence they have notbing to say to you. 

Ali the way as you pass (especially being 
approacbed near sorne of the gates) talle of 
none but lords, and such ladies with whom you 
have played at primero, or danced in the pres
ence the very same day. It is a chance to 
lock up tbe lips of an inquisitive bell-man: 
and being arrived at your lodgiog door, which 
I would counsel you to choose in sorne rich 
citizen's house, salute at parting no man but 
by the na.me of Sir (as tbough you had supped 
with knights) albeit you had none in your 
company but your Perinado, or your ingle.• 

Happily it will be blown abroad, that you 
and your shoal of gallants swum through such 
an ocean of wine, that you danced so much 
money out at heels, and that in wild fowl there 
flew away thus much: and I assure you, to 
have the bill of your reclconing lost of purpose, 

1 coats I a warrant for arrest I chum 
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so that it may be publishecl, will make you to 
be held in dear estimation: only the danger 
is, if you owe money, and that your revealing 
gets your creclitors by the ears; for then look 
to have a peal of ordnance thundering at your 
chamber door the next moming. But if either 
your tailor, mercer, haberdasber, silkman, 
cutter, linen draper, or sempster, stand like a 
guard of Swiuers about your lodging, watch
ing your uprising, or, if they miss of that, 
your down lying in one of tbe counters, you 
have no meaos to avoid the galling oí their 
small shot, tban by sending out a ligbt-borse
man to call your apothccary to your aid, who, 
encountcring this desperate band oí your 
creditors, onlv with two or thrce glasses in his 
hand, as thoÚgh that day you purgecl, is able 
to drive them ali to their boles like so many 
foxes: for the name of taking pbysic is a suffi• 
cient quietus est to any endangerecl gentleman, 
and gives an acquittance (for tbe time) to them 
ali, tbougb the twelve companies stand with 
their hoods to attend your coming forth and 
their officers with them. 

I could now fetch you about noon (the hour 
which I prcscribed you before to rise at) out 
of your cbamber, and carry you with me into 
Paul's Churchyard; where planting yourself 
in a stationer's sbop, many instructions are to 
be given you, what books to call for, how to 
censure oí new books, bow to mew at the old, 
how to look in your tables and inquire for such 
and such Greek, French, Italian, or Spanisb 
autbors, wbose names you bave tbere, but 
whom your mother for pity would not give 
you so much wit as to understand. From 
thence you should blow yourself into tbe tobacco
ordinary, wbere you are likewise to spend your 
judgment (like a quack-salver) upon that mys
tical wonder, to be able to discourse whether 
your cane I or your pudding 1 be sweetest, and 
which pipe has the bcst bore, and which burns 
black, which breaks in the burning, etc. Or, 
if you itcb to step into the barber's, a whole 
dictionary cannot afford more words to set 
down notes what dialogues you are to maintain 
whilst you are doctor of tbe cbair there. After 
your shaving, I could brcathe you in a íence
school, and out oí that cudgel you into a danc
ing school, in both which I could weary you, 
by showing you more tricks than are in five 
gallerics, or fifteen prizes. And, to close up 
the stomach of this íeast, I could make cock-

1 tobacco in rolls, lik.e ci¡¡ars I tobacco put up in 
a bag 

neys, whose fathers have left tbem well, acknow
le<lge themselves infinitely beholden to me, for 
teaching them by familiar demonstration how 
to spend their patrimony and to get themselves 
names, when their fathers are dead and rotten. 
But lest too many dishes should cast into a 
surfeit, I will now take away; yet so that, ií 
I perceive you relish tbis well, the n.'St shall be 
(in time) prepared for you. Farewell. 

BEN JONSON (1573 ?-1637) 

TIMBER: OR DISCOVERIES MADE UPON 
MEN AND MATTER 

LXIV. DE SHAKESPEARE NOSTRATI 1 

I remember the players have often mentionecl 
it as an honour to Shakespeare, that in bis 
writing (whatsoever he pennecl) he never blottecl 
out ll line. ~fy answer hath been, "Would he 
had blottecl a tbousand," which tbey tbought a 
malevolent speech. I bad not told posterity 
this but for their ignorance who chose that cir
cumstance to commend their friend by wherein 
he most faultecl; and to justiíy mine own can
dour, for I lovecl the man, and do bonour bis 
memory on this side idolatry as much as any. 
He was, indeecl, honest, and of an open and free 
nature; had an excellent pbantasy, brave no
tions, and gentle expres.sions, wherein he 
flowecl with that facility tbat sometimes it was 
neces.sary he should be stopped. "S11ffiami11an
dus erat," as Augustus said oí Haterius. His 
wit was in his own power; would tbe rule oí 
it had been so, too! Man y times he fell into 
those things, could not escape laughter, as 
when he said in the person oí Czsar, one 
speaking to him, "Ca:sar, thou dost me wrong." 
He repliecl, "Cresar did never wrong but with 
just cause"¡ and such like, which were ridicu
lous. But he redeemecl bis vices with bis vir
tues. There was ever more in him to be 
praised than to be pardonecl. 

LXXI. DOMINUS VERULA?.flUS 1 

One, though he be excellent and the chieí, is 
not to be imitatecl alone ¡ for nevcr no imitator 
ever grew up to bis author; likencss is always 
on this side truth. Yet there happencd in my 
time one noble speaker who was full oí gravity 
in his speaking ¡ his language, whcre he could 
spare or pa$ by a jest, was nobly censorious. 

1 on our fellow-co1mtryman, Shakupeare I Lord 
Verulam (Francis Baron) 
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No man evcr spakc more neatly, more prcssly,1 

more wcightily, or suffcred les.s emptincss, less 
idlenes.s, in what he uttcrecl. Ko member oí 
his speech but consiste<l oí his own graccs. His 
hearers could not cough, or look aside from him, 
without loss. He commande<l whcre he spoke, 
and had bis judgcs angry and plcased at his 
dcvotion. No man had their affcctions more . 
in his power. The frar of cvery man that 
heard him was lest he should make an end. 

C. DE BONIS ET ~!ALIS; DE INNOCENTIA1 

A good man will avoid tbe spot of any sin. 
The vcry aspersion is grievous, which makes 
him choose his way in his life as he would in 
his journey. Thc il1 man rides through ali 
confidently; he is coatcd and bootecl for it. 
The oítcner he offends, the more openly, and 
the foulcr, the fitter in íashion. His modesty, 
like a riding-coat, the more it is worn is the les.s 
cared for. It is good enough for the dirt still, 
and thc ways he travels in. An innocent man 
needs no eloquence, his innocence is instead of 
it, else I had never come off so many times from 
these precipiccs, whitber men's malice hath 
pursued me. It is true I have bcen accuscd 
to the lords, to the king, and by great ones, but 
it happened my accusers had not thought oí 
the accusation with thcmselves, and so were 
driven, for want oí crimes, to use invcntion, 
which was found slander, or too late (being 
enterecl so far) to seek starting-holcs for their 
rashnes.s, which were not given them. And 
then thcy may think what accusation tbat was 
like to prove, when they that were the engineers 
íeared to be the authors. Nor were tbey con· 
tcnt to íeign tbings against me, but to urge 
things, feigned by lhe ignorant, against my 
proícssion, which though, from their hircd and 
mercenary impudcnce, I might have passed by 
as granted to a nation of barkers that let out 
their tongues to lick others' sores; yet I durst 
not leave mysclí undcfcndcd, having a pair oí 
ears unskilful to hear tics, or ha,·e those things 
said oí me which I could truly provc oí thcm. 
They objectcd making oí verses to me, when I 
could objcct to most of thcm, thcir not bcing 
ablc toread them, but as worthy oí scorn. Nay, 
the~ would offcr to urge mine own writings 
agamst me, but by pieces (which was an excel
le~t way oí malice), as ií any man's context 
m1ght not seem dangcrous ancl offcnsivc, ií that 
which was knit to what wcnt bcfore wcre de-

' compactly 1 on good things and bad, on inno• 
cence 

íraudcd of his beginning; or tbat things by 
thcmselves uttercd might not seem subject to 
calumny, which rcad cntire would appear most 
frt-e. At last they upbraidcd my poverty: I 
confes.s she is my domestic; sober oí diet 
simple oí habit, frugal, painíul, a good coun: 
seller to me, that kceps me from cruelty, pride, 
or othcr more deliaite impertinences, which are 
the nursc-children of richcs. But lct them look 
over ali the great and monstrous wickcdnesses, 
tbey shall ncver find those in poor families. 
They are the issue oí the wealthy giants and the 
mighty hunters, whercas no great work, or 
worthy oí praise or mcmory, but carne out of 
poor ciadlcs. It was the ancient poverty that 
foundcd commonweals, built citics, invented 
arts, made wholesome laws, armcd roen against 
vices, rewardcd them with their own virtues, 
and prcservcd the honour and state oí nations, 
till tbey betrayecl themsclvcs to riches. 

CX\'. DE STILO, ET OPTIMO SCRIBENDI 
GENERE 1 

For a man to write well, there are required 
three necess:i.ries - to read the bcst authors, 
observe the best speakers, and much exercise 
oí his own style. In style, to consider what 
ought to be writtcn, and aftcr what manner, he 
must first think and ex~gitate his matter, then 
choose his words, anlf examine the weight of 
eilher. Then take care, in placing and rank
ing both matter and words, that the composi
tion be comcly; and to do this with diligence 
and oíten. No mattcr how slow the style be at 
first, so it be labourcd and accurate; seek the 
best, and be not glad oí the forward conceits, 
or first words, that offer themselves to us; but 
judgc oí what we invent, and order what we 
approve. Rcpeat oíten what we have formerly 
written; which beside that it helps tbe conse
qucncc, and makes the juncture better, it quick
ens the hcat of imagination, that oíten cools in 
the time of setting down, and givcs it new 
strcngth, as if it grew lustier by the going back. 
As we see in the contcntion oí lcaping, they 
jump farthest that fetch their race largest; or, 
as in throwing a dart or javelin, we force back 
our arms to make our loose the stronger. Yet, 
ií we have a fair gale oí wind, I forbid not the 
steering out oí our sail, so the favour oí the 
gale dcceive us not. For ali that we invent 
doth picase us in the conception of birth, elsc 
we would ncver set it clown. But the saícst is 
to return to our judgment, and handle over 

1 on style and the lx'llt mao'\er oí writin¡¡ 
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again those things the easines.s oí which might 
make them justly suspected. So did the best 
writers in their beginnings; they imposed upon 
themselves care and industry; they did noth
ing rashly: they obtained first to write well, 
and then custom made it easy and a habit. By 
little and little their matter showed itself to 
them more plentifully; their words answ~red, 
their composition followed¡ and ali, as m a 
well-ordered family, presented itself in the 
place. So that the sum of ali is, ready writing 
makes not good writing, but good writing brings 
on ready writing. Yet, when we think we 
have got the faculty, it is even then &00? to 
resist it, as to give a horse a check somehmes 
with a bit, which doth not so much stop bis 
course as stir bis mettle. Again, whither a 
man's genius is best able to reach, thither it 
should more and more contend, lift and dilate 
itself · as roen of low stature raise themselves 
on their toes, and so oft-times get even, if not 

eminent. Besides, as it is fit for grown and 
able writers to stand of themselves, and work 
with their own strength, to trust and endeavour 
by their own faculties, so it is fit for the beginner 
and learner to study others and the best. For 
the mind and memory are more sharply exer
cised in comprehending another man's things 
than our own; and such as accustom them
selvés and are familiar with the best authors 
shall ever and anon fi.nd somewhat of them 
in themselves, and in the expres.sion of their 
minds even when tbey feel it not, be able 
to utter something like theirs, which hath 
an authority above their own. Nay, sorne
times it is the reward of a man's study, tbe 
praise of quoting another man fitly ¡ and 
though a man be more prone and able for 
one kind of writing than another, yet he 
must exercise all. For as in an instrument, 
so in style, there must be a harmony in 
consent oí parts. 

THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY 

ROBERT BURTON (1577-1640) 

FROK THE ANATOMY OF MELANCHOLY 

PART III. SEC. II. MEM. l. SUBS. I 

liEROICAL LOVE CAUSING MELANCHOLY. Hls 
PEDIGREE, POWER, AND ExTENT 

In the prcceding section mention was made, 
amongst other pleasant objects, of this come
lines.s and beauty which proceeds from women, 
that causeth beroical, or love-melancboly, is 
more eminent above tbe rest, and properly 
called !ove. Tbe part affected in men is tbe 
liver, and therefore called heroical, because 
commonly gallants, noblemen, and the most 
generous spirits are possessed witb it. His 
power and extent is very large,1 and in that 
twofold division of !ove, cpl.A<tv and lpo.v/ 
those two veneries I which Plato and sorne 
other make mention of, it is most eminent, 
and «11'1'' lto'X'lv' called Venus, as I have said, 
or !ove itself. Which although it be denomi
nated from men, and most evident in them, 
yet it extends and shows itself in vegetal and 
sensible creatures, tbose incorporeal substances 
(as sball be specifi.ed), and hath a large domin
ion of sovereignty over them. His pedigree is 
very ancient, derived írom the beginning of 
the world, as ' Phredrus contends, and bis 
1 parentage of such antiquity, that no poet 
could ever fi.nd it out. Hesiod makes 1 Terra 
and Chaos to be Love's parents, before tbe gods 
were born: Ante deos omnes primum generavit 
amorem. ["Before ali the gods, he first begat 
Love. "] Sorne think it is the self-same fue 
Prometheus fetched írom heaven. Plutarch, 
Ámalor. libello, will have Love to be the son oí 
Iris and Favonius; but Socrates in that pleas
ant dialogue oí Plato, when it carne to bis turn 
to speak of !ove (of which subject Agatho the 
rhetorician, magniloquus Agatho, that chanter 
Agatho, had newly given occasion), in a poetical 

1 Memb. 1. Subs. 2. 2 Amor et amicitia. [Love 
and friendship.] 1 [!oves] '[par excellence] 6 Phre
drus orat. in laudem amoris, Platonis con vi vio. e Vide 
Boceas. de genial. deorum. 7 [Earth.] See the moral 
In Plut. •f that fiction, 
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strain, telleth tbis tale: when Venus was bom, 
ali the gods were invited to a banquet, and 
amongst the rest, 1 Porus the god of bounty 
and wealth; Penia or Poverty carne a-begging 
to the door ¡ Porus well whittled with nectar 
(for there was no wine in those days) walking 
in Jupiter's garden, in a bower met witb Penia, 
of whom was boro Love; and because he 
was begotten on Venus's birthday, Venus still 
attends upon him. Tbe moral oí this is in 
i Ficinus. Another tale is there borrowed out 
of Aristophanes: 1 in the beginning oí the 
world, men had four arms and four feet, but 
for their pride, because they compared them
selves with the gods, were parted into balves, 
and now peradventure by !ove they hope to 
be united again and made one. Otherwise 
thus, 'Vulcan met two lovers, and bid them 
ask what they would and they should bave it¡ 
but they made answer, O Vulcane faber Deorum, 
etc., "0 Vulcan the gods' great smith, we 
beseech thee to work us anew in thy íurnace, 
and of two make us one; which be presently 
did, and ever since true lovers are either ali 
one, or else desire to be united." Many such 
tales you shall find in Leon Hebrreus, Dial. 3, 
and their moral to them. The reason why 
Love was still painted young (as Phornutus 
1 and others will), "º is because young men are 
most apt to !ove; soft, fair, and fat, because 
such folks are soonest taken: naked, beca use 
all true affection is simple and open: he smiles, 
because merry and given to deligbts; hath a 
quiver, to show bis power none can escape: is 
blind, because be sees not where be strikes, 
whom he bits," etc. His power and sover-

1 Affiuentire Deus. 2 Cap. 7. Comment. in 
Plat. convivium. 1 See more in Valesius, lib. 31 cont. 
med. et cont. 13. 'Vives 31 de anima¡ oramus te 
ut tuis artibus et caminis nos relingas, et ex duobus 
unum facias ¡ quod et fecit, et exinde amatores unum 
sunt et unum esse petunt. 1 See more in Natalis 
Comes, Imag. Deorum¡ Philostratus de Imagioibus¡ 
Lilius Giraldus Syntag. de diis¡ Phomutus¡ etc. 
e Juvenis pingitur quod amore plerumque juvenes 
capiuntur ¡ sic et mollis, formosus; nudus, quod 
simplex et apertus hic affectus; ridet, quod oblecta• 
men tum pra: se ferat, cum pharetra, etc. 


